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Historyiits Place in the Curri culum of the Secondary Schools.
Hi sto ry
,
meaning "learned, " and derived from the Greece word
"to know," was first applied to an inquiry into any subject, es-
pecially into questions of a legal character , conduct ed for the
express purpose of finding out the truth. Not until the fifth
century before Christ* was the term "history" used in connection
with the discovery of information distinctly historical in nature,
and then the history, as written by Herodotus , was simply an enter-
taining narrative in which the author included only those facts
which he considered to be wc£thy of mention. Legends , myths , and fa-
bles constituted the history of tne time. During the Peloponnesian
War, a different conception of history developed, and was embodied
in the work of Thucydides,* who wrote a contemporaneous history
of the War, with the specific intention of giving a true account,
which would convey lessons useful in politics. Although this new
type of history, with its didactic -ourpose, became popular, the nar-
rative history still continued to be prominent , wi th the result
that , al though various o^riods and chases were excellently por-
trayed.no continuous hi sto ry, showing the development and conti-
nuity of ci vi li za t.i on
,
was available. However
,
during the last fif-
ty years, the idea that history is a science, and that its aim and
method should be considered sci entif i c , has become steadily domi
-
(I) Henry Johnson ,- "Teaching of History," page 19.
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2nant.* If history is to be regarded as a science, tnen the whole se
ries of changes in society must be represented as vitally connect-
ed and leading out of one anotherjbut this is a difficult problem,
because any change in society as a whole must consist of every act
of every individual making uo the society, furthermore , there is al
ways a considerable amount of chance or accident in human affairs,
because an event which has occurred once may never happen again, or
if it does,.it will not anoear with exactly the same characteris-
tics ;hence, human actions and thoughts ,whi ch constitute the subject
matter of hi story, are not capable of being reduced to general, ab-
stract principles. The only way in which history may be consid«rel
a science is in the fact that its fundamental idea is one of de-
velopment , and hence it ieals with change and its causes.
Three kinds of changes nay be said to have affected the se-
lection of the subject-matter of history during the seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries.* The most important of these are the gen
eral changes in society,as embodied in the failure of ecclesiasti-
cal institutions and the aristocratic element in society to main-
tain poli ti cal , religious , social , and economic controi.in the de-
velopment of democratic principles and power, and in the revolu-
tionary transformations in industrial and commercial life, which
demanded new industrial education, and especially an economic in-
terpretation of hi story
;
second
,
the changes in the nature of the
* subject itself, due to the fact that historians show a wide vari-
(1) J ,W, Allen ,- "The Place of History in Education."
(2) Samuel C. Parker ,- "'letho ds of Teaching in High Schools,"
page 55.
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3ance in their interests and aims ; and, thi r d , the changes which have
appeared in the character of the pupils themselves , who were for-
merly the sons and daughters of the wealthy and aristocratic fam-
ilies, but who are now the children of the masses.
As a result of these changes , hi s to ry is now considered to
be "the story of man living in social rexations in the world, as
traced in various records and ne ao rial s',' * and, hence, .i t deals with
human life in the process of growth.
As to what the aims of history shall be depends on whether
history is examined to discover what it may, in its own power, do
for society.or whether the needs of society are first examined
and deter li ned, and then the aims of history are made to meet
these needs; in other words, the ai ns are found, by the first method,
in the subject i tself , but , by the second method, they are construct-
ed according to a definite intention to make the subject of some
valup. On the whole, the aims of hi story , and, hence, the selection
of material and the method of treatment .have been determined oy
this fixed purpose.* The aims or values commonly proposed and
claimed for history may be classified in four groups
,
go respond-
ing to four periods in the development of the study of history
in the schools of the United States. Until 1 81 o, it was taught as
incidental tot the other subjects, and was usually considered of
value only as auxiliary to the study of the classics. At that
time , especially in Massachusetts and in New Yor&, hi sto ry began
(1) Levi Seeley , -"Teaching:! ts Aims and Methods."
(2) Henry Johnson, -"Teaching of History," page 57.
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4to be introduced as a separate sub j ect , fi rst in the secondary
schools, and later in the elementary grades. No courses in his-
tory were offered, but merely subj ects ;and, in the grammar schools,
especially in the last two grades, only American history was taught,
while among the secondary school s ,whi ch were at first merely pub-
licly supported Latin schools, some offered American history, some
a general course, ani others ancient or even "English history. While
the lower grades emphasized American history,the high schools gave
more attention to foreign count ri es , until 1870, when it became gen-
erally recognized that history was a subject essential to the cur-
riculum, and was more and more included in the college entrance re-
quirements. In 1876, a committee of the National Education Associa-
tion recommended that the history of the United States should ue
required in the elementary grades, and "universal history and the
Constitution of the United States" in the secondary schools.*
The course recommended in the Boston high schools.in 1878,*
consisted of ancient hi story, in the first year ; mediaeval and nod-
ern history,.in the second;and nodern history continued in the
third year. The number of periods devoted to the subject varied
with the different schools until, in 1887,* the schools of Boston
were required to give two hours of Greek and "Roman history in the
first year, two hours of mediaeval history in the second year, and
modern history and civil government (of the United States and of
Massachusetts) for the third year , concluding with an intensive
(1) Henry Johnson, - "Teaching of History," page 135.
(2)
The Historical Outlook, February 1920, " 59.
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0course in some special period, in the fourth year.
In 1892,* the Committee of Ten, appointed by the national Ed-
ucation Asso cia tion
,
reco -amended an eight year requirement
,
to he di-
vided into four years in the elementary schools, and four years in
the high school s ; thi s was to begin with biography and mythology in
the fifth and sixth grades, Arne ri can history and the fundamentals
of civil government in the seventh, Greek and Roman history in the
eighth, French history for the first year of high school ,Engli sh
history in the second, Ameri can history in the third, and an inten-
sive study of some special period, with civil governmen t , in the
fourth year. This program oroved too di f fi cult , and, for some time,
the different school systems constructed their own history oro-
grams;for example , Boston, in 1898,* recommended no specific course,
but gave a list of textbooks dealing with Greek, Roman, English, A-
raerican,and general history.
With the adoption of new entrance requirements in history by
Gornell,the University of Pennsylvania,Tufts College , Dartmouth,
Mount Holyoke, and Harvard, in 1 900, which required a greater range
of historical instruction, the history program in the secondary
schools began to be extended.* Meanwhile, in 1896, the Committee
of Seven,* having secured valuable information by means of a se-
ries of circulars, by discussions in the historical associations,
and by a direct study of the history curriculum in Germany , France
,
and England, repo rted that the history course should be a continu-
(1) Henry Johnson ,- ’’Teaching of History,” pagp 134.
(2) The Historical Outlook, -February 1920, ” 59.
(3) Henry Johnson ,- “Teaching of History," " 141.
(4) Report of the Committee of Seven, -’’The Study of History in
he Schools.”
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6ous one, in order to show the development of the racejand, therefore,
1 t suggested that the curriculum he divided into four blocks; (i)
ancient history, with soecial reference to Greece and ‘Rome, and with
a brief introductory survey of the Oriental na tions ;( 2 ) mediaeval
and modern history ; (3)Engli sh hi story; (4) American history and civil
governments They did not favor a short course in general history,
because it would result in either mere memorization of facts, with
no opportunity for constructive thinking,or the acceptance , by the
pupils, of a number of abstract generalizations. The Committee fur-
ther recommended a minimum college requirement of two units. This
plan was adopted by many of the schools, and remained in use until
the report of the Committee of five, * appointed by the Council of
the American Historical Association , in 1 907 , appeared in the fol-
lowing year. Their program included ancient history, to about 800
A.D.yfor the fi^st year of high school ; Engl i eh history, to about
1760, in the second year; modern European history, inthe thirdjand.
A Tier i can history and government
,
during the fourth year. Although
this plan was adopted by some schools, the program of the Commit-
tee of Seven remained the one followed by the majority of the
schools. This situation was typical of the difficulty encountered
by educators, in the construction of a history program, because of
the fact that the United States possessed no national system of
educa ti on , wi th a national authority which could maintain a uni-
form program, and also because the elementary and secondary schools
(l) Report of the Committee of five, -"The Study of History in
School s.
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were distinct educational agencies, wi th absolutely separate cur-
ricula.
following the incidental value attached to hi sto ry ,whi oh be-
came less important as the attention given to the study of the
classics decrea sed, there developed tVie claim that history was of
value chiefly because it increased the range of information. This
led up to the idea that history contained certain disciplinary
values, and this conception remained dominant for some time. It
was claimed thst history ( I ) developed the habit of arranging sys-
tematically the information gained from the subject, and also the
power of accurate observation , inferen ce , and judgment of the
thoughts and feelings of men, as embodied in their acts; (2)af ford-
ed an excellent means of moral educa tion.and constituted a vital
force in character building, because contact with men and women of
great moral worth, as described in hi story , would give moral strength
to the pupils, who are naturally interested in per sons , would aid
them in their school con duct, by arousing their desire for right
action, and would broaden the lives and spirit of the pupils, by
revealing the results of important universal problems; (3)pro-
vided excellent training for the memo ry ; ( 4 ) gave opportunity for
practice in the power of expression , through the oral recitation
and through written work; (5) inculcated pa triofci sm, by showing the
value, meaning, and duties of citizenship and of government ; and, (6)
gave the pupils practice in the use of books, and made them ac-
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3quainted with the* beet literature.
Some of these aims an 1 values are of such a general
,
intan-
gible character , that they may be sai l to be capable of being con-
nected with any subject besides history. Memory is used, to be sure,
in the acquisition of historical info rma ti on , bu t , i t is used to
possibly even greater extent in English courses, in the study of
poetry and drama, in Latin in the learning of paradigms , and in a -
rithmetic in fixing in the mind the multiplication tables. A course
in English 1 i teratu re
,
o r
,
in. fact, any course in Engli sh, gi ves much
greater opportunity to become acquainted, no t only with the best
li tera ture ,bu t also with all kinds and types of li terature; while
,
in hi story , references to collateral books are usually made spas-
modically
,
and are limited to onij those books or articles of a
distinctly historical nature. In the sci ences, especially in phys-
ics and chemi st ry , mo re than in any other subje ct , ac curacy in ob-
servation, compari son , organi zati on, and inference is absolutely es-
sential in every lesson. The patriotism that is taught in history
is too often not genuine, and only temporary ; furthermo re , the sto-
ries of great men and women are presented in such an unorganized,
abstract way that the children, although at the time admiring the
qualities of the persons studied, still do not make the logical
connection between the ideal conduct and their own. Although good
expression should be required in all oral and written worx,it is
especially the province of teachers of English and of elocution
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9to train the pupils in this.
About 1 900, a change occurred in the values claimed for his-
tory. The fundamental value became a so ci ologi cal one, and this was
commonly divided into direct soecific.and indirect an 1 general.* As
history deals directly with human activity in actual mo veraen t
,
and
,
because of its vast range of material
,
gi ves contact with conditions
of widely different character, it is said to have (i) certain social-
civic values; that is, it influences (a) the personal conduct of the
individual , by increasing his range of experience, directing his in-
nate tendenci es,and stimulating ambition, ideals, and standards of
conduct
;
(b) the par ti c i pa ti on of the individual in group activities,
by giving an understanding of the institutions of home , chu rch, state
and business, and of their relations and functi one , through a know-
ledge of institutional growth and development; ( c) the solidarity of
the comrauni ty , by supplying a means for the development of a com-
mon body of knowledge and of common ideals and standards; (2) vo-
cational values, which are derived from the study of commercial an i
industrial development , and its contribution to soci ety
;
(3)avocatioiw
al values , because it may furnish a basis for future enjoymen t , es-
pecially in mythology and biography
;
(4) value as a basic study for
other sub j ects , such as sociology .literature, an 1 philosophy. A-
mong the values which are general and indirect.it is claimed that
(i)history offers valuable fundamental concepts, tu ch as those con-
cerning the continuity of ci viliza tion.and its dependence upon the
(l) Alexander Ingii s , - "Princi pies of Secondary Education," chapter
16 .
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past and its responsibili ty for the future; (2) the efficiency which
is gained in the study of historical material may he transferred to
material and situations of the same or relatively similar character.
Although history may influence the life of a person as an in-
dividual
,
and as a member of a group, and may affect the social con-
sciousness of the communi ty , the possibility of such a result is so
variable that it would be more satisfactory to consider the funda-
mental , speci fi c aim of history to be "to mase the world intelligi-
ble, "*by giving the pupils a view of human life, past and present.
To this, the other aims, direct and indirect, should be incidental.
However, a mere knowledge of these events is not suff i ci ent ; all his-
torical facts must be made realities and must be related to the ex-
periences of the individual. With this as an aim, the value of the
study of history will depend on the selection of the subject-matter,
the method of treatment , and the ability of the pupils to visualize
the events under consideration, and will be in direct proportion to
the degree to which it reveals vital problems , common to men, and the
methods which have been used in their solution. Since every situa-
tion in history is an attempt to solve some problem, and since ail
great problems of society are continuous, the supreme aim of histor-
ical instru ction , - to reveal the development of society, its present
condi tion, and the relation of cause and effect in human affairs,
-
is one which meets a fundamental of men an] women, and which
history alone is capable of furni shing; for, although literature is
(i) Henry Johnson ,- "Tea chin g of History," page 75.
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concerned with the thoughts and feelings of men, and natural science
deals with the material world, still these very subjects an i others
are hut mani testations of the development of the human race, and
have a history of t^eir own.
If the scientific point of view concerning history is taken,
i
the treatment becomes wholly impersonal , and no dramatic or human
elements are allowed to be presen t ; but , on the other hand, if his-
tory is regarded as simply a stream of events, in the form of pi c-
tures,t.he point of view becomes a personal one, and the treatment
is either imaginative or reali sti c ; bu t this method establishes no-
thing.and gives us no explana t ions ; in other words, hi story becomes
nothing more than a novel, to be enjoyed at the time of reading, but
to be forgotten in a new interest in some other thj.ng. The scien-
tific conception of history is of value for intellectual develop-
ment only, while the view of history as a series of pictures con-
tains only aesthetic value ; hen ce , a combination of the scientific
and of the imaginative is necessary to make the study of nistory
of any value to the students.
Since history is a subject of doubtful value, and offers no
regular order of progression from the simple to the complex, there
have been several theories as to the best distribution of history
in the cur ri culum; * one is that the natural tastes and interests of
the children should determine the place of history in the school
• programs, and that history should be available on^y in so far as it
(I) Henry Johnson ,- "Teaching of History," page 31.
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concerns situations an d actions similar to those in which the chil-
dren are interested; hut such a program is not the only one that is
interesting, and , indeed, i t nay be of interest to some children, and
at the same tine be wholly distasteful to others; furthermore, i nter-
est in any subject may be aroused even when it does not seem to ex-
1
ist. The second theory is the M culture- epoch" one .according to
which it i s telieved that the indi vi dual , in his mental development,
must pass tbrougVi the same stages as the human race has come through,
in its cultural development ; for example, -in the primary grades, the
children are to be considered in the primitive stage of development,
and, therefore , the history which is to be presented must deal only
with primitive civilization. In this case, only those historical
facts must be selected which will coincide in their degree of cul-
ture with the development of the children ; thu s , there is no chrono-
logical cent inui ty , and the facts which are presented are no 1 nec-
essarily treated as historical, jn the other hand, the distribution
of history may be guided by the development of the historical sense,
and the history which is given first must be the first stage in the
human conceptions of hi story ; thus , since the first manifesta tion of
the historical sense was embodied in myths and legend s , these must
be the fi~st in the history program, to be followed by critical nar-
ration and constructive investigation. The " cul ture- epo ch" theory
is based on the idea that a certain uniform order of development
• in cultural progress is followed by all peoole.and that this prog-
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ress is from simple to complex; Tout
,
the order of cultural deve-
lopment depends on the environment of the people, and hence dif-
ferent peoole follow different orders of progress. The third theory
is that history should begin with those things that are near to
the children in point of time and place, and advance to more remote
things. Although, in every lesson, a point of contact with the pu-
pils' experiences should be establi shed, i t does not ensue that the
history program should begin with those things familiar to the
children, and then proceed to things more remote in space and time.
following these new developments , in 1908,* the program in
the Boston high schools included, in the first year,ancient history,
to the fall of the Western Roman Empire; in the second year, mediae-
val and early modern history, to about 1700 A.D.jmodern European
history, in the third year;and. the political history of the United
States
,
or
,
college preparatory history, in the fourth .year. At least
three points in history were to be required for graduation. In 1913,
no course was given, but, as in 1898, a list of prescribed textbuoxs
was publi shed, and this included anci ent , Ameri can , mediaeval and mod-
ern, and general history.
In 1914, the preliminary report of the Commission on the Re-
organization of Secondary Education of the National Education As-
sociation .appeared with the reoort of the Committee on Social Stud-
ies; and , by the completed report of 1916,* it was suggested that, in
the first year of the high school , should be included civics, with
(1) The Historical Outlook:, -February IS20,page 59.
(2) " ” " march, 1920; " III
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emohasis on the sta te
,
national ,and world ^spscts, for one half
«
the year, and the economic and vocational aspects for the remain-
half year
,
or
,
economi c and vocational civics,with economic history,
for the entire year; for the second year, European history and the
•' "beginnings of American history; in the third year
,
European history
*> since the end of the seventeenth century.for one year, or for half
the year, with an alternate course in American history since the
seventeenth century;in the fourth year, problems of American demo-
cracy. The reasons given for such an arrangement were:-(l)in small
high schools, it is not practical to give more than two units of
history
,
while, in the larger high schools, the najority of the pu-
pils take no more than two units of hi story ;( 2) the extensiveness
of the period in European history up to the seventeenth century
gives opoortunity for a wide range in the selection of material,
and for a continuous development of some topi
c
,
j
rrespecti ve of
chronological order; (3)because of the abundance of material in
recent history whi ch is more suitable to pupils in the high schools,
a large proportion of time is given to European history since the
seventeenth century. Unless the civics and the economic history are
treated in the simplest terms possible, the pupils of the first year
will fail to grasp the fundamental economic principles, an 1 will be
prejudiced against history. Eu r thermo re , the very extensiveness of
the European course, with its survey of ancient and oriental civili-
zation , constitutes a serious danger in i tself, because, unless the
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course is planned in al.no at perfect detail from beginning to
end, there will be a tendency to spend consi derable ti.ne on a few
points at the beginning, and then hurriedly to survey the remain-
ing facts, in order to cover the ground.
In 1918, Hr. Charles A. Coulomb,* the superintendent of schools
in Philadelphia , outlined the proposed course of study for the high
schools. This ws s to consist of current events, in the first year;
modern world hi sto ry, beginning with the middle of the seventeenth
century, in the second year, with special emphasis on poi i ti cal , eco-
nomic, and. social development ;and, in th« third year, United States
history , during the national period, and treated topically. Although
the topical method may create a spirit of investigation, and may
make the pupils familiar with the use of books and of libraries,
still it is not satisfactory for all periods and phases of history,
kodern world history is too broad a field for one year’s study, and
it would be more satisfactory if the modern history were confined
to the principal countries of Europe , especially England, and to A-
meri ca
.
In 1919, the Committee on History and Education for Citizen-
ship
,
represen ti ng the National Educational Asso cia ti on , the Ameri-
can Historical Associa tion,and the Committee for Historical Re-
search, ou tl i ned a course of study fo ^ the elementary schools, the
junior high school, and the senior high school. In the first year
of high school, it was recommended that a course on community and
(i) The Historical Outlook, -.February 1900, page 80 to 65.
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national activities, combining recent economic and social history
with commercial geography and civics , should he given. In the fol-
lowing years, the course should deal with the modern wo rid, begin-
ning with a study , mainly of European history, of the progress to-
ward world democracy since I6d0,in the second year ; Uni ted States
history , du ring the national period, in the thi rd year ;and social,
economic.and political principles and problems , during the fourth
year. The Committee agreed that not less than foor years, five hours
a week, should be devoted to the social studies, and that the mini-
mum. requirement in history,for a student taking a full four-year
course , should be th* two courses given in the second and third
years, -a' course in modern world history (except America) from the
middle of the seventeenth century , and a course in American histo-
ry, treated topi cally, beginning with 1765, -with special emphasis
on the political aspects. The elective courses , whi ch need not be
followed in chronological order, were (I ) the ancient world, to a-
bout 800 A.D. ; (2)a survey of ancient and mediaeval hi story, to the
middle of the seventeenth century
;
(3) the history of England and
the Eritish Empire; (4)an intensive study of some special period
or movement in American history,or of local or state history;(5)
an intensive study of so ne special phase of European hi story; and
(6)an intensive study of the recent history of the Ear East. # The
chief objection to the proposed program is that it attempts to
• cover too broad a field, and too much abstract material , with the
( 2 )
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evident result that the pupils will gain no definite knowledge
of events or institutions of importance. The alternate course of-
fered for the first year pupils not intending to complete the se-
nior high school course, and giving a view of the progress of civi-
lization
,
fron the earliest times to 1650, would deal too much in
generalities,] eaving the pupils with little definite information;
while a course restricted entirely to English history would allow
no opportunity for understanding the grant European nove.nent s
,
such,
as the Renaissance and the Reformation.
Ear the year 1919 and 1920, the history program for one of the
high schools in Boston consisted of;-(l)for th* first year students
the course was to consist entirely of myths and legends of G^eek
and Roman heroes and expeditions. ITo formal textbook mas to he us^d
' iras of such a program were;-to c 1 Lvate clear , accurate ex-
pression; to create an interest in hooks; and to exercise the power
of ohservati on
,
df»scri pti on , and narration. (2)The course for the
second year students in the college division dealt with Greek and
Roman history , as contained in Eotsford’s "History of Greece" and
"History of Ro a**
,
" and West’s "The Ancient World." The ai as were : -
to tn in for systematic study; to a rous<- interest and enthusiasm;
to correlate hi story, geography, art, and li terature ; and to cultivate
proper ideals of government. The students of the other second year
divisions were to study flyers’ "Mediaeval History," with special
attention on feu dal i s n, the origins of consti tutions, economic con-
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ditions,the growth of national consciousness , and the growth of
foreign relations. (3)for the fourth year , American history was to
be offered, with a careful study of some special period, especially
its arti Stic , industrial , ool i ti cal , social , and economic phases. (4)
English history was given as an -lec ti ve, in any year, but prefera-
bly in the third year. Attention was to be pai i to the economic
af fai rs o if England, the growth of responsible govern ment , the In-
dustrial Revolution, the changes in commercial and colonial policy,
and. the reforms which aff-cted the economic
,
eoo i.al , and political
life. The aims for this course were :-to develop the habit of cri-
tical r?ading;to form the habit of definite thinking; to train the
pupils to combine and correlate fa ct s , opini one , and stati sti cs;^nd
)
to characterize a period, by giving statements reflecting the ide-
al s , i n s t i tut ions , an 1 conditions of the period studied; and to train
the pupils to form their own conclusions.
A. .course devoted entirely to myths and legends is not suffi-
cient for first year high school students, and gives no idea of the
nature of history. Legends and myths should be used, but only in
connection with Greek and Roman history itself, in order to show
the nature of the people, their customs, and beliefs, and the effect
of these on their social, political , and commercial life, further-
more, ancient history should not be placed in the first year, be-
cause it is of value only to those pupils who intend to meet the
entrance conditions of some college , and , for their convenience,
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should com* in the fourth year in o^der that they may prepare for
the examinat ion s , w.i thou t spending several months practically re-
learning material studied t h. ~ * e years "before. English hi story, a a
a separate sub j ect
,
should not he given in the high school , becau s*
#
much of the material is not suited to children of that age, and gives
t
no opportunity for a study of the larger movements which affected
all the countries of the world. There is, also, no provision for a
course on modern hi story .which is almost absolutely necessary be-
cause of the momentous changes now occurring.
Among the most recent developments in historical instruction
is the "Study of nations." Th'* plan.as proposed in ISIS* by fir.
Clarence D. Kingsley/vas to include a study of the typical advanced
nations, such as England, France , Germany , Russia , and Japan , starting
with a study of the press it 'people
,
thei r social inetituti on s, man-
ners and customs, industrial and agricultural condi tions, and their
national charac t *ri s ti cs
,
a s embodied in their contributions today
to the world
;
then , the history textbooks should b® used in order to
find the events and conditions which were responsible for the pres-
ent status of the people, and, with this, should be combined an inves-
tigation into geographical factors; the course should be concluded
with a study of their future possible development and relations
with other nations. Such a course would require five periods a
week.
• Ur. Kingsley’s plan was adopted by Miss Harriet Tuell,* who
(1) School and Society January ,8,1916.
(2) The Historical Outlook, -October, 1917.
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constructed a course , based on the idea that “history is an expla-
nation of life, and is necessary to a comprehension of its mean-
ing." The nations included in this study were France, England, Ger-
many
,
Russia
,
I tal^
,
the Balkan States, followed by a study of nation-
alism and imperialism. After using this method for three years in
the Somerville High School, it was revised* and now includes (l)
France
,
- i t s land
,
in dust ri es
,
national development
,
language
,
.influ-
/
•rntial men and women, revolutionary contributions , Napoleonic Re-
gime, present government , coloni es and dependenci es,and recent na-
tional changes; (2)England, (3)Germany, (4)Russia, (5)ltaly, (6)the
Austro-Hungarian Empire, (7)Turkey, (3) the Balkan States, (9)the
ureat War, and (iO)several chapters on Jhina
,
Japan, and the Phil-
ippine Islands, by Profeasor Kenneth Scott Latourette. The values
claimed for this method are:-(l)it reduces the complexity of the
study of modern hi story
;
(2) the pupils are more interested; (3) the
necessity for individual investigation helps to break down the au-
tonomy of the textbook and of the old type of recitation
; (4 ) it
forces the teacher to begin with the pupils' immediate interest;
and (5) it no longer makes it necessary for the teacher to seek out
artificial means of arousing interest.
Th* chief objection to the plan is that it is too extended
for the ordinary high school course, and, furthermore,?!© provision
is made ns to the length of time to be devoted to each nation, as
to where or in what y^ar the study of a particular nation is to
(l) The Historical Outlook, -April , 1 920, page 157.
The School Eevi ew, -April 1920.
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be introduced. Evi dently
,
in order to avoid any tendency towards
over-e.aphasi 3 of American national i ty
,
there is absolutely no pro-
vision for a study of the development and present condition of
the United States, further no re
,
although a point of' contact with
the pupils' interests nay b* established by starting with George
Meredith's "ode to France
,
1870
,
" still this poem nay not arouse
the interests of all classes of pupi 1 s ,and, ev*n if their interest
is aroused, it ^oes not necessarily ensue that it will be main-
tained, when the study reverts to the "review" of the beginnings of
France ,without some artificial sti mulus, because, from then on, the
study is simply a chronological one. Evidently this study is base!
on some previous knowledge of the French nation
,
becau se
,
in solving
the problem of how it happened that France became a distinct na-
tion, the pupils are to "review in the textbook" the beginnings of
France. Such a thing would be practically i lpossible because, in
the majority of the elementary schools, the historical study is
confined wholly to the Unit'd States.
In the report on the High Schools of Mas sachu set ts , for 1913,*
it was recommended that, in view of the increasing attention being
giv-n to the social studies, at least two years should be devoted
to them in the high schools,.in order to give satisfactory prepa-
ration for citizenship. If possible, three or four years should be
given to these studies. In the first year , communi ty civics, with a
survey of vocations and a specific study of the high school itself,
(I) commonwealth of Massachusetts Bulletin of the Board of Educa-
tion, 1919, no. 7.
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should be given; hi story ,up to 1700, in the* second year ; Europe-
an hi story , since 1700, treated as a study of nations,.in the third
year;and American history and problems of democracy , in the fourth
year.
The f i i*id covered by the course up to 1 700, in the second
year, is much too broad, and would require careful selection of the
most important and essential facts from the history of all cations,
furthermore, unless restricted to certain nations and u certain
periods and events, the interest of the pupils will be destroyed
by a study of peoples of little impo rtance , wi th who a they will
never have to deal again. The thi ^d year course is good, if it is
confined to the important nations of Europe, as Great Britain and
her colon! C3 , franee , Germany , Holland, and Belgium, and the impor-
tant influences of Spain, Swi tzerland, Italy , and Russia. The com-
munity civics course is too restri cted, although the plan of in-
troducing a study of the high school as an institution is very
good,.in that it will help to bridge the gap between the elemen-
tary school and the high school, by explaining the aims , methods
,
results of the high school.
The history program in th'* high school should b* adapted
to the needs of the pupils in the college and normal course,.in
the commercial course, and in the general course, for the college
course, United St-attes history, with the fundamentals of community,
state, and national ci vi cs , should be required for three periods

a week, during the first year
,
preferably on Monday , Wednesday , and
Friday ; modern hi story , since the seventeenth century,and extend-
ing to contemporary events, with emphasis on the development of
the .British Empi re
,
France, Belgium, Germany ,and on only those
points in Ameri can .Russian, Italian, Turkish, and Balkan States* his-
tory which had a strong influence on the former nations , should be
required in the second year, for three periods a week; mediaeval
history, with special emphasis on the institutions of chivalry and
feudali sm, and the Crusades, should be offered as an elective, in the
third year, for three pe rio ds ; anci ent history, with special emphasis
on Greek and Roman development , should be required in the fourth
year.
For the pupils in the commercial course, the requirements of
the first two years of the college division should be maintained,
but, in the third year , commercial and industrial history, with the
fundamental s of economi cs
,
should, be required, for three periods;
in the fourth year , sociology may be offered as an elective.
For the general course, the requirements of the first two
years should be the same, with sociology and econo nics required
in the third year, three hours a week.
The requirements for all students should be the same, for
the first two years,.in order that all may leave the schools with
a true understanding of the American nation.its i deals .methods
,
purposes , defici ences , and achievements; for , by making their own
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nation intelligible, and by showing its relations to other coun-
tries, its dependence upon the:n,and its responsibili ty for them,
the history course will send forth students* to whom the whole
modern world, poli ti cal , social , industrial , economic , and religious,
is intelligible. The modern history course,.in the second year,
will further help to establish this world relationship. Mediae-
val history should not be required, because it is of little value
and interest to high school students. Ancient history should
not come until the fourth year, because then the revi ew, necessi-
tated by the college entrance requi remen ts, may be combined with
the daily work, and the material so recently learned will be more
readily recalled at the time of the examinations. When ancient
history is given in the earlier years , several months must be spent
for a rapid revi ew,and, o ften ,a rapid re-learning, of the history.in
the fourth year,.in addition to the required daily work. Ancient
history should not be required of any students not in the college
division, as it is generally uninteresting .unappreciated, and seldom
used.
The history program for a high school with college , normal
,
commercial , and general divisions would then be as follows :-
(I) college and normal preparatory divisions.
year I. United States history and civics-3 hrs.
year 2. modern hi story , since I600-3hrs.
" 3. mediaeval history-3 hrs ., elec t i ve
.
" 4. ancient hi story- 3 hrs.
(2) commercial divisions.
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year I. United States history and c.ivics-3 hrs.
" ?. modern hi story , since 1600- 3 hrs.
" 3. commercial and industrial history- 3 hrs.
w 4. sociology- 3 hr s elect i ve
.
(3) general divisions.
year I. United States history and civics- 3 hrs.
" 2. modern history , since 1600- 3 hrs.
" 3. sociology and economics- 3 hrs.
Since it is during the secondary school period that the pu-
pils, with imagination and enthusiasms still keen, begin to desire
to see a relationship between event s , emphasi s should be placed
upon the unified arrangement and classification of facts. The ma-
terial dealt with should be only the fundamental things which af-
fect the interests of the pupils, by being illustrative of life;
for, a historical phenomenon is important only in so far as it af-
fects the common needs of men, and only in proportion to the ex-
tent and duration of its effect.
Therefore, whatever value history may contain depends on
the subject-matter that is selected, the adaptation of the method
of treatment to the age and capacity of the oup.ils,and the char-
acter of the -oup.ils themselves. The fundamental aim, if considered
to be to make the social , economi c , and political world intelligi-
ble,.in order that the individual nay fit into society, will cause
the selection of historical material to follow the principle that
only those things are of value that reveal the common problems of
society, and the means adopted in the past to solve them. Then, and
only then,.vi 11 it be true that "history is a window of the soul
that looks out upon the deeds of the race."*
(I) Levi Seeley ,- "Teaching : it s Aims and Hethods."
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1915 .
(3) "The American High School -John P. Brown , Mac aillan Co.,
1 91 1 .
(4) "The Place of History in Education , "-J . W. Alien, D. Ap-
pleton and Co., New York, I 910.
( 5 ) "Principles and Methods of Teaching, "-James Weiton, War-
wick and York, Balti nore, 1909, second edition.
(6) "Method in Hi story , "-William H. Mace, Jinn and Co., 1397.
(7) "Methods of Teaching in the High Schools ,"- Samuel C. Par-
ker, Ginn and Co., 1915.
(8) "Principles of Education Applied to Pract i ce , "-Wallace P.
Jon^s, Macmillan Co. ,1911.
(9) "Psychology of High School Subj ects , "-Charles H. Judd,
Ginn and Co
.
,
(10) "Principles of Secondary Educati on , "-Alexander Ingiis,
Houghton Mifflin Co., 1918.
(11) "Teaching of Hi story , "-Henry Johnson , Macmillan Co., 1916.
(12) "The Teaching Of History and Civics, "-Henry E. Bourne,
Longsman , Green , and Co. , New York, 1912.
(13) "The Study of History in Schools , "-Report of the Commit-
tee of Seven, Macmillan Co., New York, I 904.
(14)
"The Study of History in School s , "-Repo rt of the Commit-
tee of Hive .Macmillan Co., New York, 1915.
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